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I?EWMETHOD OF CALCTJLATIHG KCHi POWEB AT ALTITUDE OF

AIRCRMT ENGINES EQUIppED WITH SUPERCHARGERS ON

1 THE MSIS Or TESTS uDE.~DER SEA-LEVEL COI?DITIOI?S*

I By Mareello Sarrmd.no
.

. Il?TRODUCTION
I

The present article deals with what is considered to
he a simpler and more accurate nethod of deterr?lning, fron

4 the reeults of b“ench tests under approved rating condi-
tions, the power at altitude of Q mlDerchargod niroraft
engine, without a,ppltcatlon of corre~tion f;rnulas.

THE COIJVE1;TIONALMETHOD

(R~ference 1)

Before proceeding with the description of tho proposed
nothod, we shall briefly s~nnarize the conventional proce-
dure of dotornlning the characteristics at altitude.

The air intake of tho engine is connected, by necms
of pipes, to a tank of a certain capacity, tho lrbox,~leon-
nunicaticg with tho outside through an opening fitted with
a rogulatin~ shutter.

The test ie rmde with full engine throttle, the valve
of the ‘box” being regulated to varp tho air-intake pres-
sure ,andthe boost pressure. .At tho different spoeds~ the
horsepower of the engine, the boost pressure, and tho pres-
sure in tho lox aro observod - tho latter being tho ono
which defines the fiotltlous altitude of operation.

*“Hu070 netodo per il calcolo dells potenza in.quota dei
notorl dlaviazione nunlti di cqnpreseore in base alle
prove effectuate nelle condizioni al SQO1O.” Atti dl
Guid.onlaNo. 28, J~e 20, 1940,
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Substantiall.#, such. w.-@st ~~$:,ib@@e affording a cor-
relation %etueen horsepower and boost pressure coincident
with tho ‘calibration our”ven”-of“the engine at different
speeds - merel~ s~pplies bhe.e~mprpaqton ratio of tho su- 8

porchargor under different Operating” ionditlons.
..

The corre’otione to he applied to the data obtained,
relate either to t&e supercharger compression ratio or to
the power of the engine. In re~ard to the supercharger
conpreseion ratio, the effect of the air-intake tempera-
ture is habitually taken into account 3T means of an ex-
perimental fornulm, originally proposed by Brooks:

r!z = rp [1 + 0.00063 rpa (tp - ts)l (1)

where r is the supercharger compression ratio, and t
is the air-intake temperature; the subscripts s and p
refer to operating conditions at altitude and sea level,
respectively.

This prooedure affords for eack. s>eed and each alti-
tude In standard air, a corresponding corrected boost
preosure and, in particular, determination of the rated
altitude at the normal boost pressure.

The horsepower fornula gen rally enployed, was also
originally suggested h~ Brooksl f

h.rf.p.t”
whore ~z is the effective ~, and p= is the at-
mospheric preseuro (In rInHg).

TMs fornula enables proceduro from the power observed
In the test to the engine powor developed at mltitude, and
corresponds with the corroetod boost prqssur.e.

!Cttefirst term in formula (2) p,llowgfor the rise.in
Conpre%oion ratio of the suporch~rgor, ”r.ndhence, “with” ‘

,

. . . . . ... ... - ..._ . . . .
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full engine throttle, for the -corresponding rise in hooet
pressuro of tho .~ngtne with respect to that disposable in
the test; the +/&&4 term allows for the rise of denoitr
of t-hecharge c~,nn~equentto the lower alr-:ntake tempera-
ture: and the W&& tern allOWS for the depression in the
exhaust which nanlfests itself either by a better volu-
metric efflciencp or b~ a gain an the effective area of the
cycle due to the lowering of the exhaust llne.

..
. . .

A similar fornula is used to determine tk.epower de-
veloped In flight, on the basis of the known boost pres-
sure Pa@ atmospheric pressure P~ n and tenperaturo tz.
The powor no Is taken f’ronthe cnlibratlon curves re-
duced to zero altitude In etnndnrd air, md corroctod bF

I

J(‘P Po - F%
rIz = no ~- 1 +—

5 3500 )
(3)

CRITICISM OF PEMSEI?T CORRECTION METHOD

c

Oao critical ob~oction to tho correction fornula used .
at present is, that at is apmltod to tho offectivo horso-
powor, while tho ntnosphcric-”pressure nnd tonperaturo dl-
rectl~ affect the weight of air cons~od by the onglne, to
which - as ~Yillho ~homn - t’hooffoctivo power is not di-
rectly proportion,nl.

This inaccuracy of applicc.tion of tho correction for-
rlllla- if not conducive to ~reat errors whllo tho correc-
tion factors aro snail (as, for ~nstance, when referring
tho power o%sorvod on the test ~onch at zero altitude in
standard air) - rill lead to substantial errors if the
correction factors are high, aS occurs with the decreaso
of pomor at high altitude.

The insccurmte method of application Of the correction
factors is clecrly evident in the first term, relating to
the boost prossuro.

Fornula (2) assumes that the power varies diroctl~
proportional! to the boost pros~uro while, on the contrary,
as is soon, the powor varies in relation to tho boost
prossum, according to an approximP,tely rectilinear curve,
which doos not pass through the po~nt O: origin hut lntor-
socts tho nogativo geniaxig of tho ord~a~te (roforonce 2).
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As regards tho factor relntlng to the d.opression In
the exhaust sOUrOe, objection is raised about ~ts struc-
ture, stnce theor~ shows and experience proves that such
a oorrectivo tern, app15ed direct to the effective power,
should be - aside from the exhaust pressure --a function
of tho indicated norm presguro of the 0?cI03 (referonco 3)0
Moroovor, tho effect of i!oprossion in the oxlmust on tho
crlindor charge, Is groatl~ influenced and oomplimted by
tho valvo ovorlap botwocn tho Intnko and exhaust phases -
r.osulting in partial scavoaging of tho combustion. chanbor,
which cannot be mllowod for with a genorctl forqula appli-
cable to any englno.,

PRINCIPLE OF ~ Hm YZTHOD OF DWl?ERMINIHG

THE HORSJJPOWMR AT ALTITUDE

Cognizant of the dofioioncios of the present correc-
tion fornulns, vnrious authors have recently advanced sore
rational .nndaoro ncourato rothods.

Zqms a=d Oaroselll,. of the DVL (roforonce “2), pro-
Posed a ~othod based On tho soparction of indicated power
and powor. 10SS ;Thich, althou~h be~ond reproach thoorotic-
ally , nay oncountor dlfficultios In practice, bocauso Lt
Is prodictod on tho knowledgo of the power loss a~d its
nodo of variation with altltudo.

In a subsequent report, ZOCV-S (roferenco 4) doscrihes
the rom.1.ts of togtg nado in the DVL on the air consumption
Of engines acd its dependence on the altitude, noting par-
tloularl~ the effect of v~lve overlap between intake and
exhaust c~ele,.and its consequent phenonev of scavenging
in the co~lnzstlon.chanber. On this occasion the author
observed, without entering into detaila, how tho knowlodge
of air consumption night constitute an indication of tho
effocti7e power developed 3~ tho ongino. .

This concept ferns a real rational baeis for the SOIUM
tlon of tho problen prosontod. In fact, since tho sur-
rounding atmospheric conditions do not affect - at least,
for tho greater part - the engine power diroctlvo but the
air consumed b~ the engine, it is possible br searching
first for the effect on the latter ana then re+erting to
the former by neans of an experimentally obtained formula,
to get results which will be sinpler and easier to apply,
in general, to different trpos of engi~es.
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On t~e other hand, the not~od 5s relatlvel? easr to-...

i

apply, sinoo it nerol~ l~vo17es the reading of the alr
consmnption, rhich iS oasilp’accompl~shed with cali-arated
noz%los and diaphragms or npocid 7olunetric counters.

Developing this prlnciplo, we will now eX@ain in
detail tho nofio of application of this nothod.

First, wo ostnblioh tho correlation betroon air coa-
ounption and >orsopower, oonputo for c spocifiod boost
pr~soure the air oonsunption, and hence, the powor ~OVOl-
opod under nay conditions of ataosphoric prossuro and ton-
poraturo dlfforent fron that of tho test; subgosting in
this connoctlon, sovcral oxporinontal procoduros dovolopod
In our laboratories for tho purposo of facilitating and nak-
in~ noro socuro tho calculation.

Next , wo conparo tho oporatiofi at altitudo of tho su-
porchargor, indicating new critorlocs for dotorninlng the
boost prossuro ohtainmblo ~ith full throttlo c.tan~ alti-
tudo ,

COEEEL4TION OF AIR CONSUMPTION AI?D POWER

IN RELATION TO ALTITUDE

..
Yotatlozl

n oi’foctiirohorsoporor

‘i
inilicntod-horsepower “ , “ “ “

.}. ..
nr power absorbed by nechanidal frl”ct~oa,tidtthat of

accessor~~ drives (except supercharger)”.,.

np punping powor corresponding to the power oonsuned in
the Intake aad ox3auot phases

0 piston displacemozat “ -

Zo total displaconont “ “ 1
i

.

J ..— — ..
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n rpn

H hoctt nluo of fubl .

M air-fuel ratio

P atmospheric prossuro

t atnosphoric tenporaturo

Wo *7(3;

Tho Indlcatod horsopowor is:

(4)

(5)

whero Kr is a cbnstant, tho 7mluo nf rhich doponds on
tho onployod measuring unit.

Horoinaftor, tl?.onixturc ratio is assunod to bo con-
stant, so that H/M is a co~stant. The indicated eff3.-
ciencp ~ introduced in equation (5) is e,quml tn the ra-
tio of energy corresponding to tho area of the cycle, azd
that is equivalent to the heat developed 3P tho combustion
of the fuel weight inducted into th.oc~lindor. Dofiiod in
thnt pannar, -due allowanco 2.1s0is mado for t:to13ffocti70
processes of ocergy in tfiointake mnd tha ox!must phdsos
ncd tho area of tho cyclo included botmcon tho two corre-
npoadivg roprosentativo lines.

Folioring standard prmctico, t~is pnrtion of the CWC1O
nn~ 30 co2sidorod soparatolp bp ictroflucizzgtho concopt of
pmping powor. In tho noro gonorcl case, punping powor
comprises Q r.ogat370 torn corresponding to tho onorg,y loss
duo to fluid rooistanco in tho intnke nad exhaust pipes
(the boost pressure heconing equal tn that of tho exhust
back pres~ure, would be represented by tho negati70 area
Of tho CYC1O conprised botwoon the lines of Intako and ex-
hnust ), and a torn roprosozting the onorg~ due to the cvoE-
tual difforonco %otmoon boo~t ~nd ox3Aust bqck prossuro,
and “:hic>.Is nositi70 or nog,at170; ,according to whothor tho
first is groa~or or mmllor th-,nthe second. .
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whoro 11~t ismcorlputou as If tllo Cyclo dovolopod 13etwooll

an c)qualboost prossuro n~d oxhnust back prossuro, and with -+
pmping 10ss0s dlfamuatod.

whoro II; roprosonts the.
.

presouro oqu,nlsthnt of the oxh~.ust ‘ps (t%o sano hut op-
posito proiix for atr:osph..ricprossuro p), Kn ia’a con-
stant dopomdont on the ohoson nocbsuringunit, and alsa
suitnblo coofflciect.

,. Coofficioat a ovontuallr differs from uzttr to allow
for tho Fact thr.t tho ch~tingo in.nomn prossuro of the OYC1O,
duo to tho difforonoo in bOOSiJantilexhaust prossuro, cm
?30 ,Iifi’orontfron t!mt of tho two pressures bocnuso of
“ovontual-codification of tho intake and oxhn.ustlines with
rospoct to the courso resulting “when both pransurqs aro
Oqual ● Hence,

. . . . ..- 1.. .
Tho tndicatod off.ici~nc~”.fi~:,“ in 010s0 npproxirmtion,

can ‘boconsidorod a constn~t with rospoat to tho chncgos ia
atnoophoric prostitiro,an.~f’d.~ortituro,~ifiwell-dofinod liE-
its, withi”nwhich such”dti~tirigos”occur.ih-tho probion unflor
aocsidoration.

lation to atnogpherio pressure and a oonstnnt tern.
-... . ... . . . .

The power ~bsorbed’& t.hosupercharger nay he expressed

P a -----
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rhoro coefficient
fron an oxpreseion

A =a

“ n= sP A..-:.: . . (9)

A, as rlll bo shown later, follows
of tho typo

(10)

~~h~ro ~ is a dinonsional constant, nc the supercharger
rpn, r.ndtho third torn is a &ctlon of tho two parane-
tors indicated in paronthosos.

Assuni.ng a constant ratio of trnnsnisoion between Qn-
gi~o nna mzporchurgor, tliopower absorhod 3Y tho supor-
chargor is prinnril~ s function of tho on@no rpn and of
the air consumption: socondaril~, and in first approxim-
tion in nogligiblo noasuro; n function of tho a-oovotwo
pamnotcrs which dopond on at=osphorlc prossuro nnd ton-
pornturo.

T!hocorrelation botwoon powor au?.nir conmnption f3x-
prossod in oquntion (8), is oxporiaontaLlr obtainod b~ tho
plotting of r+ sorlos of curves - Occh l?ith rospoct to m
constant rpn, and along rhich tho ~.irconsumption is rmdo
to chango ’07action on tho c,arburotor v.alvo. The romzlt is
a fanll~ of curves sinilar to those of tho cr.libration, but
with tho difforoaco tht tho nir consumption - rather thsn
tho boost procsuro - iS plOttOd On tho a-0SCiS8aSo

I’or tho fore~oing considorn.tioris,the onl~ tern ~odi-
fiod in oquatio~ (8) is that corresponding to the punping
powor, whioh changes in ratio of tho variation of ps.

If, ho~~vor, me plot fron the curves ropresentati70
of ~ in relation to P, thoso roprosontati7e of

n- Kn & a (pa - Ps)

with rospoct to tho noca 7ar:,nble, tho latter wI1l ho in-
?nriablo. with respect to altitude; i.oo, ntnosphoric pros-
nuro and tonporaturo.

. .

Sinco pa “Is l:EOWUfron test ohsor7ations, it norolp
roqulros that cc bo.known.’ic“order.thnt this oporation
cr= ho carrtod out.

-.
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In point of fact, there aro not enough oxporinontal
-- F bta.-avsllablo ‘t-o”qor~~t”ti”stifatis-~imp%lonof tho factor

a. Gnnq and Kurz of tho Dn.(roferenco 5), on the basis
of single-cylinder tests, found a to mr~, zccording to
the depression in the exhaust, ”nnd to so snzchlesser degree
as the aean piston speed was greater..

We, in turn, by evaluation of tests nade in thd Fiat
altitude test ch,nber On an A-80-RO-41 emgine (reference 3),
using various readings of the air consumption taken at tha~
tine, reconstructed for such engines the horse ower-air
consumption curves for m fixed speed (2100 rpn7 and dif-
ferent oxhaumt pressures.

On comparison of two of such curves relative to 500-
=oter snd 4000-notor bmronotric h eight, roopoctlvol~, we
obtainod a values ranging fro.n0.9z to 0.67 fror.the low-
ost to tho M.ghost boost preosuro (of 550 to 850 mm Hg)

It is dosiraljlo that ad~5tional tests bo mado on dif-
foront t~pos of engines in the altitudo test chnmber, in
order to ohtd.n othor dcta oz the factor in question.

For tho present - lacking such dqta - we assume horo-
inaftor a coastan+ valuo of a, corrospondlng with tho
avortt~o of tho Fiat test dat,a: a = 008.

Figuro 1 ShOWS tho po~or plottod &@ingt the air col2-
Sumptlon of n 14-c~llndor, 2-row radial onGtao at 2200 rpm.
For simplicity, It is Zlmitod to ozo spood onlY: in prac-
tice, of courso, such curves should %0 plottod for all
spoods of iatorost. For tho purposo OS extending the
range of mrlation of air consumption, tho test wns mado
with boost-pressure YalUOEIconsldorabl:~ higher than normal
(860 mm Hg), which WQS posslb10 b~ tializing 100-octano
fuel instead of tho 8’7-octanefuel spocifiod for this on-
gino.

Urom the thus-obtainod curve wh~ch, for tho oxplorod
raago can be consi~ered a straight line, we deduced that
shown as a dashed line (fig. 1) by subtraction of the power
corresponding to the difference in boost aad exhaust back
pressurb.

The characteristics of the ongino on which the tests
wore made and to which aro referred all the other expori-
montal data presont~d horolnafter, aro as follows:

.
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Atr cooling

14 cyl~nderta, 2 rows

Total displaoemont: 38,600 liters

Stroko: 165 mm

Boro: 146 mm

Compression; 6

Intnko vnlvo oponsz 4° A,T.C.

Xxhaust opens: 31° 30t B.B.C.

~xhaust el.osos:3° 3CI~ A.T.C.

AIR C03?SUMPTIOJ!IAND POWZR AT ALTITUDE

The solutioc can bo ?.lvidod into throo stops:

a) Ascertain the wolght of air nspir.nted in tho en-
&ino under chan~ing atmospheric prossuro and
tompcraturo condltio~s.

b) Aftor the air consumption is computod, it is
plotted on n clia~ramwhich &i7c3s, for a spec-
ified speed.and in relction to the air con-
sumption

c) Add to this value the power fraction

relativo to the boost and exhaust back pressure
incurred under the pertlnont operating oondi-
fions.

In ordor to study tho effect on tho alr consumption of



the variables involved, we express P“ as fuzlotionof

A these variables. We can put

I
..

is the “spoci.fie weight of air at
., nturo !l!a in the dellvory pipes

take va17es, and

& is the 7olumetric

For the calculation of Ya,

-.,

,

. .
(11)

pressure Pa and temper-

directlr before the 3n-

eff~cien~p

the boost pressure pa

is known, hut not temperature !Ca, which differs from
that of the supercharger intake ~ue to the heat dbanges In
the oar%uretor, in the supercharger, aniiin the inlet
pipes.

‘The volumetric efficieac~ Ar is defined as the ratio

of air weight effectively inducted into the c~lindor to
that of the cylicdor VOlUmO at pressuro pa and tempera-
ture Ta.

Tho c~lj.ndor chargo is ess~tiall~ affoctod bY three
factors: tho pressuro drop of air due to rosistanco os-
oountored in entering tho cpllnder, tho tomporature riso
of tho fresh ehargo duo to tho exuhaago of heat with t~o
cyliador mall, and tho loss or ~ain in volumo available,
due to tho compression and expansion of tho residuar~
gases upon admis@on of tho fresh charge. Hence,

~r = ~r(p”)‘r(T) ?%(s) (12)

For “ourpurposes it iS Intorosting to know how tho
atmospheric pressure and temperature affect
in other vords, sin6.q pa 3S known,

(%~ Ya) oro

The atmospheric pressure acts essestiall~ on ‘r(s).- —.. .-

-—-— —
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whlci, In first approximation at least, oan ‘beconsidered
inde$ezdezt of the tenpamture.

The nir-intake temperature sots essentially on Ta,

and %(T) rhiah, however,
—

nay be considered independent
of tho presoure: then on ~(p) which, approximately, ean
also ‘oeconsidered Independent of tho atnosphoric pressure.

,
Postponing tho detailed stud~ of ‘r(s) and iti3de-

pondonce on atnospherlc prossuro, for tho-timo being, me
noto for tho ronaining ter~s of the prOduot

t hat , so far as wo zre concorno.i, tho lcnowlodgo of their
mbaoluto valuou is u~nocosear~ -.nd th.nt O=lV rolativo 7cLl-
uos c.ronOOaOa - or, V?lntaEOU2tS to tho st-t~othing - the
law of v~rlatioc of air consumption i~ rolntion to t!lo
Z?ir-illtakotomporaturo ~dor othor~cTisoidentical opermt~zg
conditions.

Rocezt %osts at tho Dfi, referred to ~~ Zeyns in his
report , in?.fc~]ieda relationship between alr consumption
and tenperacure in the inverse ratio of the square root.
This point rould seem, then, to be even clearer, once am-
ple data from altitude-chamber tests are a7ailable. Some
of the more general formulas can be obtained by referring
to the temperature ~e~ind the supercharger as well as the
air-intake temporaturo, thus eliminating the 7aria31e of
the temperature rise in the supercharger, which mar be dis-
similar for e7ery eaginc, e,ccording to the characteristics
of operation and supercharger officionc~ iteelf.

TO e7aluate %(s)’ the phenomena observed during
the crlinder charge must be takOn into account, due to the
faot that the pressure of the fre~h charge differs from
that of the ‘surned residunrw gas. UEder the assumption that
there is 20 7a17e overlap between tho closing of the ex-
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haust and the opening of the air ~ntake, the o~linder vol-- - ----
ume occupied or left”free by the residuarp gases due to

!

e~ansion or compression, can be computed with

AT=+:
.$-~) ~ ~

(13)

hence

(14)

.

where

AV volume of combustion chamber left free or .
filled with residuary bases

c compression ratio

m exponent of pol~tropic process of compression
or qxpansion of exhaust ~aaes

Ps pressure in exhaust (coincident with amblont
pressure P)

The othor symbols are known.

In reality, the process does not correspond with the
simpllfiod scheme which affords the above formula, and is
uouall~ complicated hY other than ne~li~ible valve ovorlap
hetwoen thu intake and tho exhauot phases commonly oxlst-
ing in modorn en6ines which induce real scavenging phenom-
ena in the combustion chamber.

“ In an:’case, it is plausible and Juatlfied to admit

‘hat .hr(s) is a ~eneral functio~of tho ratio Ps/Pa of
exhaust to boost pressure. In fact, tho DVL tests men-
tioned b- Zs~ns and Oaroselli wora conducted with this
form of the function.
%(s)

These experiments showed that
is ~argel:~ dependent upon the valve overlap and,

apecifioall~, that it is not a llnoar function of. P8/Pa *
except for small ovorlap values=

For the final proposals In tho prosont stud~, it is
of ~roat Importance ta he a-olet.odotormine for tho test
on~ine the values of ‘r(s) at difforont ratios Ps/Pam
even when not concerned with an altitude test plant.

.

-. .-—. . —
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The. path of tho ~r(s) function corresponding tO *ho

values ~>1, is obtained readily fron sinple bench
Pa

tests bp throttling the intake and b~ observing the air
consumption; it affords a short path for values of

%! < 1,
Pa

extending almost to the naximzn permissible boost

pressure. The corresponding ‘r(s) values for smaller

ratios of F0/Pa encountered at high altitude, oan be ob-

tained if altitude equipnent 3s availa%le, BY extrapola-
tion of the path of the conputed curve,

ze~ns, using the results he obtained la the altitude
test chamber, presents a geries of curves for &ifferent
values of 7alve overlap which may serve as a guiiiein such
extrapolation, With proper experinectal proceJhzre, this
extrapolation can be equallc-facilitated. It is olear
that if the boost pressure could be raise~ ‘!eYondthe nor-
nal 7alue to full throttle at sea level, the problen would
?Ieli! t).esare result, siace the nininun wblue of FslP~
corresponds in7ernelY to the conpresoion ratio of the ml- .
percharger nhich - tho slight differonco duo to air-intake
tonporature being disregmrdod - is a con~tant with altitude.

T?lismethod of operatzon is not possible, geierall~?,
-Doc,%uclf3,asido.fron omrstressing the engino pnrts, the
phezomo~a of d.otonation becono so aovere %s to ~nke oagiao
oporation proc,arious and, in an~ cnso, so disturbing as,
probably, to influozco tho appraisal of tho 7er~ phonono-
non that we want to bring into,.b7iJonco. Howe7er, O“roc Uo.
tho path i2ecossar~ for tho oxtrapolntion can bo reduced
to a niuinm through tho uso of a Mghor octane fuel t~n
spocifiod for the oaglno and by pushing tho boost pressures
if not to full throttlo, at lbas~ to hlghor vnluos than
no~nllF u~Oa.

,
The rest of tho extrapolation can be groatl~ fac31i-

- tatod bY tho following Ox~odiont: socuro %s)
h~ &r17-

ing tho oqylno fron nn electric rotor, tho l~slitlon being
cut out rmd the boost.prossuro raised to the highest valuO
obtalnallo. Under thoso conditions, tho onglno-oporatiag
Conditiocg cro ncturo,llp ualiko those pro7ai~icg nornall~;
‘so nlso are tho oYfocts of tho phonomohon i“aquestion,
slaco tho n~.turoand tonporaturo nf tho rosiduar~ gases
n:o dtf?oront acd, in scneral, the tompornturo of tho on-
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—. gine parts is dlfferentti In spite of this, it Is note-m
worthy that , for shape at l~aat, the curves that define
tho funotion ‘r(s) are sinilar, so that tho second mn “

.’ servo as guide to the first in the neoossar~ oxtrapolationo
!Chlg nothod neroly ~al~s for ah oloctrio motor of adequate
horsepower.

l’$gures 2 and 3 illustrate various experimental re-
sults o’btainedat Guidonia, on the previously descrlbe&
engine.

Figure 2 gives the air consumption in relation to
boost pressure, for 2200 rpn. E’igure3 shows the coeffi-
cient Ar(~) plotted against the pressure ratio ps/p=.

>(s) 1s ‘ectil~nenrov~rn~~de range of ~/pas ~~d
diverges onlr at very high pfl/pa.

The straight course of ‘r(s) is Justified’ for the
engine tested with the snallest ‘vnlve ovorlnp; .in any cases
the slope of tho straight llne IS better than that obtained
fron (14) by assuming n plausiblo value per =eter.

Tho detorninatj.on of ‘r(s) was extended to nuch lowor
values “of ratio Ps/PQs vhf.chwere obtained W raiulng the
boost pressure alnost to that at sea 10701, u13ing100-
octnno fuel In ordor to avoid dotonntlon, Figuro 3 shorrs
further, the -mluos for ‘r(s) as obtained when running
tho engine with aa oloctric motor. Thooo points fall, in
vorp bout approxi.nation, on the particular ‘r(s) curvo
obtained in nornal oporatioa, thus confining the corroct-
qess of tho pro7iousl~ sugGested oxporlnontal nethod.

It Is to be notod”that tho coincj.docce of the values
cf ‘r(s), achieved in both cases, demonstrates that the

phenomenon $s not affected by the residuar~ gps tempera-
ture. Howovor, this result merits further confirmation.. . .

The calculation of the air consumption P for a
specified spead at any.. Pas ,Pt and t can now be carried
out .“

With p(p) and T(p). as the absolute atmospheric
pressure and temp~rature nt which the teste were made, and
p* ae the air consumption observed in correspondence with
the value of the boost pressure p: equal to the atmos-

.

—. ——- .- -.—-—— —. —-



pheric pressure of the test P(p)* ae ftnd

(15)

The coefficient L(s) ‘s ‘hat relative to the value

of ratio Pa/Pa s whi1e T allows for the effect of tem-
perature on the filling or charge and which, in accord
with previous arguments can be expressed by the square
root of the inverse ratio of the absolute air-intake tam-
peraturo

(16)

The procedure can bciapplled forthm~th to the calculation
of the chan~e in air consumption with altitude in standard
air.

Up to the rated altitude tho boost prossuro remains
constant: beyond, however, it dacreoscs ic mccord with a
law defined by the charactcricticn of the supercharger nnd
of the air Intako and can bo computod b? the methods indi-
cated hereinafter.

However, an approximation can be made and so the cal-
culation for ~jQyQ boost pressure, avoided. With su%script
n denotinb the quantit~ relative to rated altitude, we
have .~t~~ this altitude:

(17)

If, in the nppro~imntion, Brooksl ~ormula is used to
represent the variation oi’ r with the induction temperat-
ure , we find thn.tthe law expressed by (17) Is much closor
to thr.tof th~ danaity.

is davalopad in relation to the nlt~tude in ctandard ‘
-—--—- ________________ ______________ __________—
a)T30 slight vnrintion of A(r)s nt ,nbovo rate~ altitude

can be disre~.arded.
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air for ,2compresolon ratio of ra = 1.7. As shown in.-
‘“---t~bl~ I. the tialuoa o%tai-nbd are much closer to those of

tho relative donsit~ 6. .
.

——--—.
Altitude
In stand-
ard air.—

0
1.000
2.000
3.000
4.000
5.009
6.000
7.000
8.000
9.000

10.000
11.000

.—-.—..-

*

TABLE I

1
0.9075
.8216
.7421
.6686
6008
:5384
.4811
.4286
.3805
.3368
.2969

------- _____ ._

,--—- —-—-————-——--—

[

PE “

If

Q
1+0.00063 roa (to-t%) ~

Fj z
-——--—-— -——-—--—_-—

1
0.9077

.8217

.7422

.6680

.5992

.5363

.4781

.4245

.3758

.3312

.2909

APPLICATION OF XETHOD T(JPOWER DEVELOPED IH FLIGHT

..

In the ~eneral cnao, previousl~ dlscussod, ;Yehave the
problem of determining the power developed in fli6ht on
the basis of data supplied by aircraft instruments: enLine
speed, boost presnure, ataosphoric presnure, and tompora-
turo.

By tho ind~-cated method, basbd upon tho data ohserve~
in test at sea level under specified co~ditions of atmos-
pheric pressure ~nd tenperatzzre, And for different opeoda,
we compute the air. consunptloz - and fron it , the power 3.e-
velopod - throu~h the consumption-power curve and applica-
tion of the correction for the difference in boost and
exhaust pressure.

The operations arc longor tl~anwith the metho~ of
l?assin~ directly from the calibration curyes obtained .at
sea level to the horeepo~er p.talt~tude, but the~ af~or~ a
superior ,npproximation, eSpOCiCli~ in *ho cruisicg range,
whcro the SCtu,al co.rrcction fornuias nre uOUail~ far fron
accuratio.

— — . —— . —.
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AmIda from .thnt, the knowledge of air consumption un-
der those conditions can bo useful. We stress the possi-
bility of calculating, in this manner, the fuei consump-
tion which mast be maintained at altitude in order to
achieve a prearran60d air-fuel ratio.

The mathematical operations can be almost coinpletel~
ellzinated und the approximation naie even closer if the
qunntit~ of air inducted in the ea6ine is observed direct
la fli~ht b~ nones of a noazlo.

This practice aerits serious consideration cizco it
2.00s cot present special d.iffj.cultiesand the knowlod~e of
air eonsunption can be vorp useful, as alrea&V stated,
throu&h tho possibility of affording a chock OE the mix-
ture ratio b~ war Of the conteaporar~ noasurenent of ‘fuel
consumption, o

VAHIATIOM OF COMPRESSION RATIO 01’ SUPEEC~RGER WITH

ALTITUDE AND TEST METHOD OF P~DICTIOIJ

The induction tecporaturo varlos ‘,~iththe conprossion
ratio of th~ supe”rchnr6er.

This fact is.~eierall~ taker.iato account by appl~iu~
to the compression ratio ohser7ed In bench tests, a correc-
tio= factor suggested by 3rooks at:

.

r% = rp [i + 0.00053 rpa (tp - tzll . (la)

Zhis is an experlnental correction formuia.

Theoreticail~, a formula can be obtaine~ rhich brings
out the effect of intake temperature oc the compression
ratio h~ equalizing t“aeeffectiye pre7aiecce yhich is ob-
taicoi by the tro $.ifferg~t intake ten~oratures iz question.
We obtr.ln:

wher”a m is tlhoekpozent of the pol,ytropic proceos, accord-
ing to which the compression oporatofl.
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A similar formula proposed b% Zo~ns and Oarosolli pra-
supposos constanq of the adiabatic prevalence.

On comparison of the theoretical formulas ~lth thoso
~F Brooks, it is found that the obtained valuee are In
good ngroomont for compression ratios up to 2.5 and for
altitudes up to 6000 motors, whereas nbove thats the dis-
crepancies become considers-ole.

Formula (la) is applicable only on the nssumptlon that
the supercharger oporates constantly zt the same point of
its chnractorlstic nanometrlc curve - a h.wothosis not Gon -
erall:~ satisfied by changing altitude, me ~hown later on.

The use of correction fornulas czn ho avoided by ne.k-
ing uso of tho oxperimontal net30d su~~ested horn, and
xhich deri70s diroctl,y fron tho conditions of slnilitudo
for centrifugal sunorchargers &07010pod ‘~yR. S. Capon and
G. V. Brooke (refo~onco 5).

The cited P.uthore effected c.dimensional analysis of
pnraneters on which the characteristics of a centrifugal
supercharger i!.epend.Disre~~.rding the effects of distor-
tion of the supercharger cnsing, the heat flow throu6h the
c.nsiag an3., in the rnGge of normal desi6ns, the scale ef-
fect, we h.z7e:

whoro tha brackcte~ tt~rmsindicate nondimensional varla-
‘iles or, not considering the constant terms:

wherd

P, p, an~.T are, reepecti~ely, the absolute pressure.
densit~, and temperature at the super-
charger intake and delivery

‘c rpm of the supercharger rotor

-...
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“ m= power required to operate the rotor

& adia3atic offlciency

D linear dimension of a supercharger re-
lated to a familF of geometrically
similar superchar ers (for instance,
diamotcr ot rotorf

In the applloation of these relations of similitude
to tho oporation, at altitude, of a supercharger attached
to the entiine,the quantlt~ referring to the test run at
sea le7el is denoted b~ subscript p, and to that at alti-
tude Z, %~ 8.

simultanoouslcv, the eupcrchargcr would operate under condi-
tions of similitude and t2cn the compression ratio ac rell
as the other chmrnctoristics obsorvod in the Ground test,
would bo equal, at altitude, to those for nz.

IE reality, the two conditions of similitude aro iu-
possiblo to aclliovc indopondont of one d.z!other bqcause tho
supercharger is connocted to tho cLGi.zo; hence.-its condi-
tions of operation nro linked ~.:iththoao of the on~ine.

T‘he first .conditlon.of”similitude can ho oxproosod In
the form:

. .

Ho 7orif~ tho 7D1u0 which tho ratio aosumcs in this case:

(23)
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so that. I.f.the taeaond.aondd,tion of similitude were also
satisfied, the result would be equal to 1. We can put

21

(24)
XC n“Ar ya= an ‘r(p)

%(s) ~ ‘jaP=—
2 2

%(T)

Ta .
The temperature

G
of the fresh charge in the cylin-

der differs from the delivery temperature T= of the super-

charger, as a result of the heat transfer between nixture
and supercharger walls, and we can retain a certain func-
tion f(Ta) of it:

II’unction f(Ta ) preeunahly, shall be such that the
ratio .hotween the two different altitude values can be re-
tained hotwoon tho ratio of Ta and the ratio of ~T~.

The substitution of P in the fornula for P affords:

(26)

whore Pa is tho presoure at dellvery, coincident with
that of tho booet, and ~ the induction pressure coinci-

dent with tho atmoephorlc pressure in operation at alti-
tude and distinct from it; ‘coinciding instead with tho
pressure in tho Ilboxllunder test conditions.

(Ar& .1,
Aneuning —

‘Ar(p)‘p
whlch

tr of P/&, and bt3aring in min~

is Justified b~ equali-

tilat
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(27)

To check the limits within which the Yariation of B
is contained, the two asounptions relatlng to f(Ta )
Oku<Li”eL?.Separately.

Assumption 1:

It affords:

are

(28)

●

where m is the exponent of the ?ol~trogio process of com-
pre~sion, and hence

(29)

Having achiovad tho first condition of similitude,
which. ox~erienco shows to be that of the gre~tcr effect on
tho co~ro~sion ratio, wc can rotr.in rz = rp in first

approximation, henco

(Ar(s~
@=——

‘Ar(s))p

Assumption 2:

(30)
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(Ar(g))
P a .~a

( r(s))p

. . .
r=

TP
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=.
3+m

r

(q+(Ar(S))z ‘% _
.— —

a-m
(31)

= (Ar(~))p rpy (Tl)p . .

and again retaining r% = rp in ftrst approximation, we
find:

Or(e)) ‘/ (K)z
B
= ~r(s))p

.——
(Tz)P

In order to gain an idea Of the values that p ma~
aasume - referring to the engi~e on which the experimental
date <rereobtained - the B value was conputed over the
ran~e from rated altitude of 860 mm Hg boost pressure~
equal to 3600 m and zero altitude in standard air. Hence ,
the two assumptions of f(Ta):

Assumption 1:

Assumption 2:

=“1’.096
B—

1

264.6

1.025
— = 1.025

288

.“
Ratio B thus assumes valuee relatival~ at little

variance with unit~: provtded the first condition of simil-
itude of the supercharger, u = 1, has been realized, it
automaticall~ and approximatel~ affords the eecond condi-
tio% ~ = 1 - at least, for well-proportioned supercharg-
ers operating in the flat region of the characteristic “man-
ometric cur~e.

In any case, it will always be possible - at least,
theor~tically - to put ~ = 1, by suitable manipulation
of the boost pressure in tho bench test, to a value higher
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than that of the.operation from which we seek the rnted
altitude. For exa~pl~, in th~ a3070 case, we have:
pressure fron which we seek the rated altitude, 860

Assumption 1: bocat pressure to be reached in
test, in order to obtain p=
1342 mn/Eg.

Assumption 2: boost pressure to be reached in
on ground, in order to obtain
993 mm/Hg.

hooet
mm/Hg.

bench
1,

test
P 1,=

Iz the first ccse, the resultent boost pressures sre
nuch higher and, i~ ge~eral, not compati~le with cafe op-
eration; in the second case, however, the values would be
obtainable ‘orusing a 2d.@er octane fuel.

Effectin~ the determination of the rated altitude bY
the conventional method, the value of j3 departs coneist-
entl~ farther from unit,-, thus introducing a new source of
error,which is difficult to check with a correction Sormu-.
la, as tie effect on the conpreseion rat~o would certainly
differ from one supercharger to the-next, according to the
shape of its characteristic curve and the zone ia which
the supercharger happens to operate.

To calculate B “in such a case, t,heassumptions for
f(T2), the variations of %(P) being disregarded, ~ive:

Assmption 1;

a -m
“(hr(s& ‘z

1-

(T*L
$ —-—

= (Ar~s))p rpa-m K)z .

Assumption 2:
3+m

(Ar(fl~ ‘z “
P -— --
= (~r(s))p r~~a

.

It is noted that In the test - as it is now conducted -
conditions are still xorse from this standpoint: in fact,

~’nd b:rtrial, ths altitude at which thein ettem~tiz~ to ..
correcte~ boost pressure is equal to that fixed beforehand,
we operate at much lower effective boost prmessure than nor-

(A(r)slz
mal acd hence, with a still hi@er ratio ‘—

(A(r)s)p
than



- tihat.considered in-the pre~?d$.ag e~aqple. - .
..

“. The effect of piiciig the operatii~ points of the

supercharger on its characteristic ourve, was cozifirmedby
t~e preciously desc~ibe~ Fiat .altitude-chambe? tests on the
A=80-RC741 oagine, which ~nifqsted. a drop.in compression
ratio %y a decroaae of pressur6 in the.exhaust.
.“ .. ...

Application of the new method sug~ested for dotormin-
i?& the rated altltudo, derives directly from what haa
previously been said.

Wishing to determine for n spec~fied spood, the alti-
tude at which a certain booet pressure is re-e~tablished,
readings were taken with the Hboxfl”atdifferent altitudes,
realizing for each test, the condition a = 1 ~d, possibly,
$ 1. Then ve plot a cur~e showing t~e compression ratio
in=relation to tbe 81titUd0; the intersection of the curve
with that ~iven by the ratio of the prescribed boost pres-
sure and that corresponding to the altitude, gives the
rated altitude. EiGure 4 shonE the results of such exper-
iments.

Altho~h not explicitl~ stated, it is understood that
Capon and 3rooks~ lal~sof similitude aro applicable to s“a-
perch~rgors in rhich the fluid is air, exclusively.

Oc the ot~er La~d, the new method proposed here cqn be
satisfactorily applied, disregardizig divers ?acts of heat
oxchan&e rith tho outside across tho supercharger waiis, in
which the association of fuel rlth air 5s achiovod af’tor
tho nuporchargcr. The method 10 not applicable, except
approxinatoly, to engines providod ~lth aspirated carlm-
retorom !i%ovaporization of fue~ has, as noted, g ‘Donefl-
cial cffoct on tho compression ratio of tho supercharger.
Tho cffoct of fuel ~aporization is translated ~nto.a lor-
ering of tho intake tenporature, a cha~ge Ln specific heat
and in the dxpouent of tho adiabatic; and a subtraction of
heat during compression, if vaporzssatio~ i~ ~chloved in
tho nuporcharger. .Tho results .vhr~ according to whether
tho raporizatioa occurs .beforo+the superohnrgor or in it,
and procisel”~ in the latter ca,tio.thb .chatige in the compres-
sion ratio is a =isor one.

..-
Changing..theair prossuro nnd temper~ture enterln6

the carburetor., changes the rate of. evaporation of the
fuel in direct proportion.to the difference between satu-
rated Vcpor tdnsioa-snd pnrtinl vapor tension: In t.ais

.— — — ..
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case , of course, it Is no lon~er possible to assume rx =

rp, since not even the first condition of similitude IB

satisfied. .

Reverting to the en~ine described in the foregoing
for comparing rz .2Zd ‘P nccording to Brooks’ formula,

(Ar(s))z/(Ar(s))p is assumed to be equal to the original-

ly computed vr.lue,and ‘P = 1.7. Under these conditions,
we find:

Approximation 1: ~ = 1.129

Approximation 2: B = 1.098

inver5elT proportional to the total pressure. In conse-
que~ce, it is to be expected that the ratios of-the frac-
tions of fuel evapokatinb first will vary, Inside and behind
the supercharger, l.~ithite consequent effects on the com-
pression ratio of the supercharger ~hich, presumahl~, will
be detrimental as the r.ltitude increases.

In point OF fact, nc data zre availa-~lo b? which this
phenomenon could be taken into account with any debree of
certainty; thereforo, as its effect is not of breat impor-
tance , it may be dlsrebarded iz the first approximation,
pending experimental confirmation.

To illustrate the effect of fuel evaporation.on the
compression ratio, in il~ure 5 are shown the mcmometric
characteristics of the en&ine superchdiger in our oxperi-
mects with acd without ev.nporation of fuel.

Tho top curve is that of normal ongico operation;
tho lower curve was obtainod by r~”ning the engine by elec-
tric notor with ig~itlon cut off and &asoline flow inter-
rupted.

. .
OBTAINED 111ALTITUDE TEST CHA@ER -

.

AS ~n illustrative example of the suggested method,
we computed the curve of the horsepower. variation r:th
altitude in stacdard air on the sane en&i&e that furnished

.“ all the foreGoing experimental data. The air.consumption
and horsepower developed at”the constant speed of 2200 rpm
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the a.lt~tudq in figure 6...—---
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The rated altitude for nodmal boast presnure of 860 mm/
Hg, was also plotted by the foregoing experimental method
(see fig. 4), and the air consu~tioc and horsepower up to
~hitsaltitude ~ computed on the basis of constant boost
prassure. Above this altitude, the approximate law of
cha~ge of air consumption is asswed to apply proportl6nal-
lF to the riitioof tha density at the altitude in questio~
acd that at the rated altitude. It is interesting to com-
pare the obtained results ~ith those made In the aitltude
test chamber ~der actual corditi~ns of tenigerature azd
pressure at altitude.

I= particular, we refer to the teats ic tLe Fiat alti-
tude chm%er on the A-80-RC-41 e~61ne rkic>, so far as we
knor7, are t~e ~ost complete tests aade oc a supercharged
ec~ine .

A comparison of results or.ot”fiere~gines should fur-
nish a useful guide to further research.

I’orthe ecoioe to which the new method was applied,
we obtained, between altitude O and rated altitude of
3600 meters, a 15.3-percent increase in power - equivalent
to an avera~e iccrease of 4.25 percent per 1000 neters.

For the A-80-RC-41 eL6ine in the altitude test cham-
ber, .~he increase in power amomted to 17.4 percent %et;~een
altitude O and rated altitude of 725 nm/E& - equivalent to
4190 aeters, or a mean Increase of 4.25 percent per 1000
meters altitude.

Appl~in~ to the ?omer at zero altitude the correc-
tions actually employed for the temperature and the de-
pression of the exhaust, we obtain within averase limits
of ~-ltitude, “a~ean Increase of around 3.60 percent per
1000 meters altitude.

Applyin~ the formula ‘accordic& to present Italian
aeronautical standards, as far as they Lave ‘bee?estab-
lished, to the brake-horsepower reading In the tsst with
~orrection ‘50x,

[

.-

1 + 0.00053 rpa (tp - tz)1 (~:+ 1+.HE_%. z .3500)

we obtain, alma~s within avera6e altitude limits, for the

. .-



A-8 G-RC-41 engt Le; an increase ‘In” ~otiei. of. ~zll~ 3 per-cent
per 1000 meters altitude.. . . . . .. . .....

The er~umant now being ~ade EIhoulclaot.,.how~ver, iead
us to conclude tha+ the horsepower computed by”the prbsent
standards is in every case below the real horsepower. “DiEI-
counting the fact that results can ck.angefrom one engine
to the ~ext, It should be noted that b?;i~~ cofiventional
method, the rated altitude is generall~ o~eresttmated”: ””thus .
it becomes possible tb recover tiy this method, the loss
through the other method.

The proposed method prasonts still-other advanta6cs
over the present correction formulas at low boost pres-
suree, whore errors ~lwa~s become greater. In feet - ql-
wq~s with reference to the altitude-chamber tests on the
A-BO-RC-41 engino - a comparison of tha calibration curve
at the normal speed of 2100 rpm, at 4100 meters,.in stand-
iirdair, ~:iththat computed b~ Brooksi formula, disclos~s
a porce~tr.ge error risin~ from 4.4 porce”nt to 23.25 porcont
for a chan6e tn boost pronsure fron 75d mm/Hg to 500 mm/Hg.

. .

CONCLUSION’ . . ..

Th.ccorrelation ‘botmoocair consurrptioa and horsepower
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can be usofull~ a~plied to the detormiantion of the power “
—----- expoctad in flight, h~ oh~~r~at~om, with suitable equip-

nent , of the air consumption of the ocgine. Experiments
for this purpose are Under war and will ho discussed in
duo tine.

Translation b:~J. Vr~ior,
National Adtisor~ Connittoa
?or Aero~c,utico.
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